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cks,danger of perishing among lee, 

&.e., he afterward6; recovered, and.
place previous to the vessels sailing tor the 
Seal Fishery. It shall also be. their duty 
to judge of the' qualifications, and-., to ap
prove or disapprove (as may he,) any Mas
ter that may be proposed, whnnhns not been 
a Master of a Vessel in the scheme before.

Ve - 
Seervtarv a

r ?be, it will be faithfully enforced by the Ex
ecutive, as far as he is authorised so to do.— 
Ledger, Jan. lu.

MARRIED.—At Freshwater, on Friday 
evening last, by the Rev. J. G. lieilnigar, 
Wesleyan Missionary, Capt. John Stab’u, to - 
Miss Trypheue, youngest daughter of the 
tale Mr Joseph Parsons of F re.si. water.

at the same time greatly interesting to the 
inhabitants of those countries with whom 
the United States are either commercially 
or politically related. We regret that 
arrangements were made up previous to this 
arrival, for it might tie deem d ah aecepta- 

' ble service. to have present vit the Speech to 
our readers in an unbroken shape.

But the Speech is chiefly remarkable tor 
the tone of h< stiiitv whivn it breathes against 
the Grovern ment of France tor tts non-1til fil
ment of the Treaty of Paris dated in 1831. 
by "which it was stipulated that it would pay 

the American President, to be dis-

f, ,
lave sustained damage, to the y a! r .t : 
tv per cent on t!ie original certificate, on • 
jlikt appr'aisiuent, the Owner 
to the scheme; hut if hf do thus a hand 
it must be d

bruour ma v

la red within three days aitrr 
,Tt{ r it conus to his knowledp

The.Surveyors are not to exam 
sel before they receive from t; 
written notice'that the G)wne; 
the Rules,|of the societv, as well as. 
Power of Attorney to the Secretary.

X.—The Surveyors shall give the' Secre
tary the certificate, stating their approval of 
the Vessel, and the value at which they 
have rated her, in which the Master s name 
shall be inserted as a proof that they are sa-, 
tisfied \yitii him; which certificate after be
ing recorded by the Secretary shall be hand
ed to the O wner or Broker, as a security for 
the Insurance of the Vessel ; but should 
ihe Owner or Agent wv-h the Vessel to be 
entered for a less sum than is' expressed in 
inch certificate, he shall exchange it with 
the Secretary for another, containing 
the- actual amount at which she is 

which last shall then form

Vi!!V* an v
arrival, and

i No Vessel .••ludi be allowed to be abandoned 
thy but bv regular «-urveyi and unle-s it be prov

ed that t* will n quire ? t least b-rty per cent 
<01 the sum insured oil such Vessels to con

e.
ii.ive signe

iKtiliE»
OF THE

MUTUAL IJYS UR A. v 'CE SOCIETY piete the repairs.
XXI. —No Vessel shall be sold or trat: 

ferred from the persons in whose name she 
is entered in the scheme, without security 
being given for the payment of all demanda 
the society may have on any such Ves-
§g] «

XXII. —Two Shillings shall be paid for 
each Vessel to the .proprietors of the Carbo- 
near Hotel for the use oi their room to 
hold the meeting in.

XXIII.—The Treasurers and Committee 
shall have access to the Record book, and 
other documents in the hands of the Secre
tary, whenever they desire it.

XXIV. —In case a Vessel be lost, and any 
of the wreck or materials saved, the Master 
shall furnish the Secretary with an invento
ry thereof immediately 
home.

XXV. —The Owners of all Vessels to be 
insured, shall sign the Rules, and the Power 
of Attorney to the Secretary, oil or before 
the fifth day of March ; and gi\c to the Se
cretary at the time of signing, the names of 
the Vessels to be entered in the scheme ; 
thereby binding themselves to the scheme, 
that such Vessels shall be entered and liable 
to pay for the loss of any Vessel on the Seal 
Fishery.

XXVI. —‘There shall be * fine of Five 
Shillings upon each Member ot the Commit
tee xvhn without offering a reasonable excuse 
shall omit to attend at the proper time ap
pointed to settle mailers

XXVtl.—This scheme shall not insure 
V an 0: £ Thousand Pounds Curren- 

Vessel.

OFover to
t'rihuted among- the individual claimants, the 
sum of twenty-five millions of francs, by 
six annual instalments, as an indemnity tor 
unlawful .seizures, captures, kc.. made upon 
American shipping between the years 1800 
Rnd 1817 ; end it is clear that the President 
is desirous of making immediate reprisals by 
wav of summarily disposing of the point at

<&S>Stf9QEHT&EJiFî EMXiT»
Adopted at a aleeiiu 

he id ut me Carbonear Motel, Caroonear, 
Monday yitie 2d t'eb. 1833.

" PRESENT.

Messrs, Edward Pike, Francia Taylor, 
Edward Maui ahau, J2.dWa.rd Dwyer, John 
Nictioiy-,Unaries Xl/Uariin, Felix .vrCai- 
iiiv Setir-i James Hu «ell, (Son ui Petit',} 
r rancis iJike J aur , James Legg Se,u,, Dauiei 
Leacy, John Meauy, George Penny, Nicho- 
lus ivivKee, Goalies Hamilton, Jullil M’Car- 
thy, Richard lira us tic Id, John liuweli, (sou 
Vi W lliiaiii,) Nicnoias Niciioil, William 
brown, John Lynen, Felix McCarthy, (son 
ui Florence,) Tlioma-i BuU, Wi'iiiam But He, 
Richard Biauslield, Niouoiaa Asti, t’numas 
Oates, Robert Ayies, Ed moud Gurney, Fe
lix McCarthy (son of Gnailes.)

uj of the Shtp-otcners,
i 1

on *

l»*ne. r
Whether the Congress will empower toe 

American President to follow up his own 
views of the matter or not, may be regarded 
as entirely a speculative question-; out as it 
i-. much less uncertain that France is in n< 

make sro.ud her voluntary eu-
which the

enrolled,
die gr mud-work of the policy ; 
shall be made in the records of this Society 
to shew that he is content to risk the cl i fièr
ent e on hi» own account, but in 
Owner should take anv pnrt of the risk on 
his own account, then he is to receive his 
proportion of any wreck that may

and a note

case thehumour to
'-rarement in all the particulars 
Treaty involves, there is a strong prohabili- 

■ that the American claims will lie enforced 
bv ii.nmediate reprisal», which will ot cotii.se 
be considered as a declaration dt war. Me 

? conic of this country w ill1 feel considerable
interest in the result.

The following is an extract bearing more 
in.mediate!y upon the topic; to which We
have adverted. . .

It is my conviction, that the United States 
* ought to insist upon a prompt execution of 

the ireatv, ami in case it bc^refusedqor lon- 
i-<r d via veil, take redress into their own 
bands. After the delay on the part of France 
i f a quarter c;f a centiirv in acknowledging 
these claims bv treaty it is not to be tolerat-

on his arrival at

.lie sav-vXj
ed,

XI.- T’ne Surveyors are to observe that n 
spare Rudder with two pintles fitted, is car 
ned in every Vessel that goes on a Sealing 

<1 only one Boat is to be valued
i__Tin» Scheme oi Insurance shall be

voyage, an 
with the Vessel

XII.—Every Insurer shall underwriter on 
each Vessel the burveyoGs mai admit, agreea
bly to the Rules ; according to the value o. 
his Vessel relative to the whole- a montât

hi the Scheme, and to trie Vessel

Mutual. -
il._h shall consist of the Owners or le-

such decked Vesselsgal Representatives oi 
as may be at proved by ihe Surveyors here- 
aiter appointed.

HI.—It shall Insure Vessels fitted out tor 
the Sealing and Coasting voyages from 12 
o Clock at Night oil the 4th day of March, 
until 12 o.Ulock at Night on the last day of 
May. But any Vessel sailing on a Sealing 
vo)age alter lue lOth day oi May, will be at 
the risk of the Owner or Owners after 12 
o Clock at Night on the last day of May.— 
Payment of ail losses shall be made by the 
lOtn of June, and such payments are to be 
m Cash (Spanish Dollars at Five Shillings
Ct iv!—It shall remunerate the Owner fora 

tptal loss occasioned by the Winds, Seas, 
Rivers, Bucks, Ice, Lightning, Five, (m port 
and at Sea,) Enemies, Puate» jL'hicves, or by 
any means whatsoever, provided the Owner, 
Master, and Manners shall nut be able to 
prevent it.—It shall not make good any\loss 

from. Barratry of the Master or Mu- 
—Neittier shall it pay t«»r losses oe

uf
property 
so to be insured.

XIII —Messrs, Robert Pack. John F.lson, 
George Forward, and William Be.nmter, are 
elected joint Treasures to this 8: : ’"* • w‘1' 
agree to make no charge for any trou me t - 
office may give them, 
countable for what Monies they 
time to time receive belonging to toe mem
bers of this Society,

XIV.—Mr. John Mackey is appointed Se
cretary ; he is to provide policies, 
t!ie stationery ; give to each' insurer a cop-

(-1 Liie

eil that another quarter of a century is to be 
wasted in uegofiatmg àboinrythe payment.— 
Tiie laws of nations provide a remedy for 

It is a well settled princi-

■iwre
cv. on me v one 

' XXVUL -'-Every Vessel insured in this 
scheme must carry a Flag of three yttrds 

deep, a white gvotmil and

Thev. arc t
smdi occasions, 
pie of the international code, that where one 
nation owes another a liquidated debt, with
out giving just cause of war. This remedy 
has been repeatedly resorted to, and recent
ly by France towards Portugal, under 

tances loss unquestionable.
The time at which resort should he had 

thvr um.ls oi redress is a

n.iùiiviv

hire: and two yards 
the'.'letter C in the centre.

XXÎX. —Xne Secretary shall he pfiid Ten 
Si*iMings b.y"each Vessel for his fee, end the 
S irvevors Three Shillings each (oi. eve. y 
Vessel they survey.

j tdian<cir-
t urns of these Rules ; attend the meeting 

Committee ;, settle and collect the amount 
of losses—but £all2 ex pences incurred in 
Printing are to be paid by the scheme.

XV.—The§ Secretary shall 1U’. up and de
liver a policy to everv person sustaining a 
hiss within these rules, in ten days after ha-v« 
iiig been called on for the same, signed bv 
him, in behalf of eaeh*insurer, consonant to 
a Power-of-Attorney, to be given mm for 
that purpose ; in default of which, be shall 
forfeit a fourth part of his Fees f r the sea-

J. MB’KEY.
SSCRITARY

in tiii-1, or any
poict to be decided by Congress. If an ap- 

: .ill not he inade by the Frenchvropriaunn s
Chamber* a*, their next <es»i"n, it may just- 

conch.-dÀii that -"tW (lavernment of 
IcteFmmed to disregard 

v.s ,->wn ou ïe rtakingv and to refuse to
vav an acknowledged debt.—In that event traue. , , . _ .
t v(>r- d <v’s dcipv on aur part, will' ben stain V.—It snail also pay t.ie Ownei tor such
,.uun national "lioitmir, :.s well as a deuial partial average i .sscs as .mail (With the m- 
, > justice U o-r injured •nuzen-u Prompt j vtdetilai charges) amount to In tec! i per cent 

the refus'd of France shall on.the sum insured, it the V essel ne .strand- 
be comvlele, wail not be îiônouraiile and ed at tiiv time ol sustaining such paillai lus» 
just but v-ill h.v.'e the best effect upon our but not otherwise, exvepk that the uouimit- 
natinhvd character. ‘ tee «lull be iiixened with a dis.-retioi.a.y

.lincv I*r.tî>ce, in violation of the plfu'ges power to allow average losses in certain va>- 
threugh her ininiht<-r here, has delayed es where they may consider it in jii nice due, to 

long that her decision the clatmani, and ttiey .shall alsoiiavc a ■Jiscre-
ard the crew of an y Vessel

.T.
<

Hoticaaarising 
riners.
castoued by smuggUug, or any kind ui illicit

! ." lie
F rahre fia”. fi-’aMv

if
I—-- r:

Notice. to Creditors.

UCH Creditors as liave proved their 
Claims on the Estate of GEORGE ED

WARD JAQUES, of Carbonear. Merchant,
THREE SILL

s
son. Insolvent,

LINGS Currency, in the Pound, on ihe 
amount of their respective demands, on ap
plication to

mav receivei'«w»ttre>i. wo'-’! XVI —The under-mentioned seventeen 
Persons are nominated to represent every in
dividual member of the Society in a ^°jp' 
rniltcc. viz—Messrs. Francis Taylor, Felix 
M-Carthv, sen. Nicholas Ash, Edwar-l Ilan- 
mliao, James Howell, (of Peter) Richard 
1 trails field, seu.jjFMward Dwyer. Ed Pike (of 
Francis) John Niehol, jmt. William Brown. 
Edward Guiney, Robert , Ayies, Charlis 
McCarthy, jnri. William Burke, Danit;l Lacey, 
John Bra ns field, sen. and I’ciix M'Garthy, 
(of Florence) ; by whose judgment, or that 
of the majority of any eleven of them, when 
regularly convened, and when given 
ing, to the Treasurers, we engage ourselves 
to abide, each person for himself, his heirs, 
and assigns, as regards the particular share 
of any individual insurer. It is, neverthe
less, to be understood, that although such 
power is vested in the Committee, they are 
t0 govern themselves by these Rules.

XVII — No member of the Committee 
shall be competeot to vote, at r meeting to 
consider of a loss, in which he may le inte
rested, either as Owner or Representative of 
the Owner.
. XVIII —If any underwriter shall refuse 
to pay his proportion of any loss, so allowed 
by the Committee, to the Secretary, on de
mand, after it has become due, the Secretary 
shall sue fur the same at law, in, behalf of 
the sutferer.

XIX.—In the event of a total or average 
loss, the master shall note protest, call in 
two or three special Surveyors, if need be, 
and if wreck be saved, employ an Auctioneer 
to sell it by public vendue, for the benefit of 
the underwriters; or, if it shall appear io 
be fur their interest, he shall freight it for 
Carbonearor St.John’s, preferring Carbo- 
near, where it shall in like manner, be dis
posed of; if in Carbonear, by order of the 
Treasurers, and at some time previous to 
;i,e close of the season. The net proceeds 
Auctioneer’s account of charges, &<(., shall 
be sent to the Treasurers, within a.month at 
latest. The net proceeds of mch safe*- shaft 
be divided amongst all the members of the 
Society, according to the value of their pro
perty in the echc-me. The expense ot sur
veying, noting, and extending process, 
shall be borne by the Owners of the Vesse
requiring such documents;

yy.^Shoulda. Vessel, .-deserted by her 
cfëw, in ctnisequence of being in imminent

1!JOHN ELSON,
Carbonear.given

her final,action «•
will not" orobauiy be " ivh-iwai in time lobe 
c>»itimuîiv.‘àt«*:t to t!v.< C-ingress-, i reco.m- 

1 that a law he passed, authorising re
prisal». up 'ii French property, in case prbvi- 

shall not be made for the payment of

7'rusteee to *a:dJAMES LOW
ily hi» Attorney ; Estate. 

JAMES HIPPISLEY, i 
At Harbor Grace. J

ikmary power lu t e a 
with a certain pruporlioü of any wre< k sav
ed bv such 'Crew, as may appear .to them, 
the Committee just anil reasoniybie. 
parties ciainiing, are not to be present at the 
meeting of the Committee, tLj/fng. the th>- 
cussion respecting tlieir^rlarni ; ami in all 
claims on tins society, /regular protest shall 
be noted and extended, so that it may lie 
produced to the Committee previous to their 
decision.

VI.—It shall Insure Vessels while engag
ed m occupations within ihe limits of this 
Government and its Dependencies (including 
the Coast of Labrador), or when laid up m 
Harbour; but they shall fie Insured at all 
times, during the before-mentioned terms, as 
well in Port as at Sea.

VII —All Vessels must be surveyed be
fore they proceed oil the Sealing voyage, as 
well as ail that may experience damage and 
consequent repairs; but there shall be no 
charge for any survey but,the first.

VIII.—The following Surveyors are no
minated viz. :—F’or Carbonear, Messrs. 
William Taylor, sen. Felix M/Carthy, sen. 
and John Nichoi, sen. for Bay Roberts, 
Port-de-Gfrave, ami Spaniard’s Bay, Samuel 
Mériter. Patrick Delaney, William Andrews, 
Ship Cove, John Richards, Bare Need, Ro- 
bet l GoSse, sen. for Brigus, William Percey, 
S. S. James Norman", sea. John Gushue.— 
Which Surveyors are to valve (if approved) 
such Vessels as they may be directed to 

■ survey by a notice from the Secretary.
. IX.—T>o of -the. foregoing .Surveyors 
shall be requisite to iuspect each jVessel ; 
and no one of them shall be a party in the 
surveying or appraisa.ent of his own, or of 

in which he shall have share or merest

lmen The
Carbonear, Jan. 21, 1835..-•ions

the debt, at the approaching session of the
Such a measure ought 

t to be considered bv France as a menace
too weir known

French Chambers.
KELLYGREWS PACKET.in wnt-n o

—her pride and power are 
to expect any thing from 
elude the necessity of a declaration that 
thing partaking of the* character of intimida
tion is meant from ns. She Ought to look 
upon it as the evidence only of an inflexible 
ibuentiination oil the part of the United 
Stairs to insist on their "rights 
vernment, bv doing only- what it fias itself 
acknowledged to be just; -will be able to 
snare the United States -the trouble of taking 
retires» in tlv-ir own hands, .and save tin. 
property of ti;-' French citizens front that 

; and is-aoestranoh which American

her fears, and pre- 
no- JAMSS IÎODGE

O f Kellygrews,
IEGS most respectfully to inform his 

F’riends and the Public, that he has a 
t safe and commodious Four-safl BOAT,

B
That Go- mos

callable of conveying a number .of PASSEN
GERS, and which he intends running the 
Winter, as .kmg as the weather will permit, 
between KELLYGREWS, and BRIGUS 
and PORT-DE-GRAVE.—The owner of the 
PACKET will call every TUESDAY morn
ing at Messrs. Bxnnktt, Morgan & Co’s, 
for Letters and Packages, and then proceed 
across the Bay, as soon as wind and weather 
will allow ; and in case of there being no 
possibility of proceeding by water, the Let
ters will be forwarded by land by a careful 
person, and the utmost punctuality obserf-

seizur
eiuZTos so long ea-iuicd iithout retaliation 
or rt?dre»«. If she shhnUf continue tô refuse 
that act of acknowledged justice, and in vio
lation ot the law of nations, make reprisals 
< ii our part he occasion of hostilities against 
the United States,, she would but add vio
lence to injustice, anti could not fail to ex
pose herseif to the just censure of civilized 
tuitions, and tiie retributive judgment of 
Heaven.

Collision with France is the more to be 
regretted, on account of the position she oc
cupies in Europe in relation to liberal insti
tutions. But in maintaining our national 
rights and honour, all Governments arealike 
tons. If bv a collision with France, iu a 
case where she is clearly in the wrong, the 
march ot liberal principles shall be impeded, 
the responsibility of that result, as well as 
every other, wilt rest an her own head.

Having submitted these considerations, it 
belongs to Congress to decide, whether, after 
what has taken place, it will still await the 
further action of the French Chambers, or 
now adopt such provisional measures as it 

r may deem necessary an-1 best adapted to 
protect the rights and . maintainBthd hoDOnr 
of the country. Whate ver Chat decision may

fi

ed.
James Hodge begs to state, also, he has 

good and comfortable LODGINGS, and 
every necessary that may be wanted, and on 
the most reasonable terms.

Terms of Passage -■—

One Person, nr Four, to pay Twenty Shil
lings Passage, and above that number Five 
'Shillings each.

Not accountable for Cash, or any other 
valuable Property pnt on board.

Letters will be fçèeWe&'àbîUènnetl, Mor
gan % Cos: at Si John’s.

January 14; T635.

any ee*^epppieipe|iiepiiHeiie|
it shall be their duty to see that the Vessels 

well fouuû in anchors, cables, sails, and 
every other requisite for the Voyage, and 
particularly, to ascertain that the hull is tight 
stanch, strong, and in all respects fit to en
counter the difficulties it may be liable too 
in the proposed voyage. It shall also be in
cumbent un them to see that a proper place

I i§. provided tor the gunpowder-in. each, an..
* that it is actuAlly stowed ®way i«r such

are

LANKS of every description for .SALE 
ât the Office of this 

Carlionear.
B
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